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Welcome to an additional supplement from the Technology Strategy Board (TSB), Knowledge Transfer Network and the Telecare Learning and Improvement Network.

Scroll through this supplement to the September 2014 Newsletter for a comprehensive summary of online news stories relating to Telecare and Telehealth from the UK and around the world. They cover the following topic areas:

- Policy, funding and trends (pp 1-8)
- Business intelligence and product development (pp 9-18)
- Research, evaluation and evidence (pp 18-20)

Policy, funding and trends

To view information on policy, funding and trends that may be of interest, click on the links below:

- £8.8m boost for services to support older people in Mid and West Wales
- £82m to reduce isolation for elderly
- 3D-printed' WikiHouse 4.0: The £50,000 house you can download from the internet
- 5,000 A&E patients waited over 4 hours in worst week for nearly 18 months
- A better battery life to come?
- A computing revolution in schools
- A new settlement for health and social care - The King's Fund
- A vision for care fit for the twenty-first century
- Accelerometers, false positives/negatives and fall detection
- Admission to a nursing home can never become a never' event - The King's Fund
- Adult social care efficiency tool
- Adur and Worthing Community Alarm & Telecare Service
- Aktive website
- AKTIVE: Advancing Knowledge of Telecare for Independence and Vitality in Later Life
- Alfred the app helps with your most menial tasks
- Alzheimer's Society calls for action as scale and cost of dementia soars
- Amazon Fire Phone hands-on
- App 'combats stress' of autistic users
- Apple admits iPhone 5 battery flaw and issues recall
- Apple goes public on privacy policy
- Apple iPhone 6: thinner, faster and slightly cheaper - review
- Apple launches Apple Watch - "the most personal device we've ever created"
- Apple makes move into wearables with smartwatch and new iPhones
- Apple tell developers they may not sell personal health data to advertisers
- Apple to go big on biometric devices, bigger on iPhone
Apple to tighten iCloud security
Apple unveils Watch and new iPhones
Apple Watch has designs on health industry - but is it good for doctors?
Apple Watch Is Good First Take, But Health/Fitness Gadgets Need Work
Apple Watch: battery life a challenge for a round-the-clock health tracker
Apple working on products no one has guessed at, says Tim Cook
Apple's iPhone 6 Health app could become the new family nurse
Apple's 'new iWatch' could land you two years in jail
Apple's Watch - what's it for?
Apps guide from Solihull
Are smartphones making our working lives more stressful?
Audio Telecare - Green Access
Avoiding unplanned admissions enhanced service: proactive case finding and care review for vulnerable people
Barker report confronts injustices of long-term care
BBC News - Tomorrow's Cities
Bereavement can disrupt immune system of older people, says study
Better Care Fund fast-track projects: cautious, innovative and heroically optimistic
Bionic pancreas: A new dawn for diabetics?
Birmingham city council leader warns of 'ticking timebomb' of financial cuts
Brain 'can learn to eat healthily'
Brain 'still active during sleep'
Brains may 'resist Alzheimer's'
Breast cancer screening of elderly patients 'does not result in reduction of advanced cases'
Call for lung cancer screening in UK
Call to end NHS-social care divide
Calls for greater disclosure on NHS chiefs' meetings with private US health insurer
Can giving addicts access to medical records aid recovery?
Can technology help defuse the dementia time bomb?
Can you really get dementia in your 30s or 40s?
Cancer Drugs Fund gets £160m more for innovative treatments
Cancer services weakened by coalition's NHS shakeup, says report
Chief Medical Officer (CMO) annual report: public mental health
Chislehurst woman praises borough's new medical technology that uses 'video conferencing' to care for strokes
CMO's annual report: employment is good for mental health
Commission on the Future of Health and Social Care in England - The King's Fund
Community Integrated Care - 2012-14 Review
Connecting Care website
Cost effectiveness of Flo' - Digital Health Stoke-on-Trent
Could community services be the Lidl of the NHS?
Could your clothing save your life?
Councils tendering care contracts case by case in online 'auctions'
CQC welcomes proposals for ratings to be displayed. Care Quality Commission
CyTA offers free telecare trial to the elderly In Cyprus
David feels more independent with Health Technology
David Nicholson: we need a new tax to fund the NHS
Dementia patients 'face care tax'
Dementia Workshop - website
Demos - The Commission on Residential Care
Depression in cancer 'overlooked'
Devolution of the NHS could be next
DH's new intranet
Digital Life Sciences - web site
Digital payments could help billions of people without access to banks
Do more for depressed cancer patients - study
Does anyone need a smartwatch?
Drivers warned about smartwatch use
DTA: The Dependability Telecare Assessment tool
Dyson set to unveil robotic vacuum cleaner that has been 16 years in the making
Dyson Unveils 360 Eye - The First 'Non-Gimmicky' Robotic Vacuum Cleaner
Eating at least one piece of fruit a day cuts risk of heart attack by 40 per cent, finds major study
Ed Miliband to put NHS at centre of general election campaign
E-Health Insider :: 3 per cent of patients have EPR access
E-Health Insider :: 5 Boroughs plans October go-live for RiO
E-Health Insider :: Another view of feedback
E-Health Insider :: Apple tightens health data rules
E-Health Insider :: Arden creates risk stratification tool
E-Health Insider :: Barker calls for joint NHS/care funding
E-Health Insider :: Break down information silos - Poulter
E-Health Insider :: Care.data pilots to be chosen 'shortly'
E-Health Insider :: CCIO profile: Dr Amir Mehrkar
E-Health Insider :: Chocks away
E-Health Insider :: Data, data everywhere
E-Health Insider :: Dementia research 'revolution' using EPR
E-Health Insider :: Digital monitoring key to health future
E-Health Insider :: Emis creates PHR with Apple HealthKit
E-Health Insider :: Glasgow works with Emis on child health
E-Health Insider :: Half of Scottish GPs offer online meds
E-Health Insider :: Health CIO profile: Mark Dundon
E-Health Insider :: Hits and misses
E-Health Insider :: London mental health web service planned
E-Health Insider :: London pioneer sites host data challenge
E-Health Insider :: Made to measure
E-Health Insider :: Maudsley puts care pathways online
E-Health Insider :: MTG calls for infection control tech
E-Health Insider :: NHS E cuts jobs but boosts analytics
E-Health Insider :: NHS must use international IT standards
E-Health Insider :: NI chooses HP for £100m framework
E-Health Insider :: NI leads EU health and care tech project
E-Health Insider :: NIB strategy due later this year'
E-Health Insider :: Nine CSUs reach final stage of framework
E-Health Insider :: Nottingham launches guidance app
E-Health Insider :: PKB will add genomics to records
E-Health Insider :: Plymouth to trial e-coaching
E-Health Insider :: Possible Gloucestershire telehealth scam
E-Health Insider :: Power to the people on communities of care
E-Health Insider :: Records access may reduce GP pressures
E-Health Insider :: Scottish COPD patients United4Health
E-Health Insider :: Spine2 is alive
E-Health Insider :: TechUK launches five year strategy
E-Health Insider :: The vision thing
E-Health Insider :: Urgent care change pilots started
Electrical stimulation 'aids memory'
Emailing your doctor could damage your health
Emergency asthma inhalers for use in schools
Emergency services 'will have to be integrated', warns Theresa May
Entrepreneur Hopes Telemedicine Pt Will Stop Pre Diabetes From Becoming Diabetes
Estimating NHS and social care spend: a tool for commissioners
Estimating NHS and social care spend: a tool for commissioners - NHS Right Care
EU to ban high-energy hair dryers, smartphones and kettles
Exoskeletons: My friend with a robot skeleton
Extending the Reach of Care Through Telehealth
Families need a social care system they can rely on to deliver quality care
'Fashionable' smartwatches announced
FDA considers ban on electric shock conditioning for autistic patients
First wave integration plans aim low on emergency activity
Five lifestyle changes 'could reduce dementia risk'
Flimsy evidence should not be used to generalise merits of mutual NHS trusts
Florence offers helping hand - Digital Health Stoke-on-Trent
Freestyle Libre
Funding healthcare: Making allocations to local areas - National Audit Office (NAO)
Getting serious about personalisation in the NHS
Google buys hi-tech spoon firm
Google supports 'transformative' app for homeless young people
Google trials drone deliveries
GP patients 'sicker due to waits'
Guardian24 announced as the Lone Worker Solutions Provider for 2014
Health and social care issues: shaping the 2015 UK general election - The King's Fund
Health and social care must be radically reshaped around need
Health minister says patients should have right to buy luxury goods with personal health budgets
Health reforms: Who pays?
Health services finances 'worsening'
Heart Telecare - website
House the elderly on NHS land - MP
Housing association commercialism has cost the UK 18,500 new social homes
Housing in Later Life - Age UK
How can older people’s skills be valued after life's rush hour?
How data will dictate the success of tomorrow's digital cities
How housing providers can help tackle the UK's loneliness crisis
How social prescribing is cutting the NHS drugs bill
How to design communities that make residents fitter and healthier
How to implement a new IT system in healthcare
How to learn from the best digital public services worldwide
How to make infographics: a beginner's guide to data visualisation
How to use social media to build online communities for housing residents
How your iPhone is tracking your every move
HP recalls million of power cords
Hypertension self-management may be included in NICE guidelines update
IBM's Watson rolled out to business
Illustrated summary of the Barker Commission final report The King's Fund
Indian launch for Android One phone
Innovation - 'Go with the Flo' - Digital Health Stoke-on-Trent
Input and impact indicators: 2014 to 2015
Intel builds 'smallest' 3G modem
Intel chip has tiniest transistors
Intel's new dual-screen laptop
Introducing the digital passport - Digital health
iPhone 6 Plus review: bigger is beautiful
Is it time for a mental health waiting target?
Jeremy Hunt tells hospitals they must serve up better and healthier food
Keeping the NHS Great - Good Governance Institute
KeepUs - smartphone-based senior activity monitoring and telecare
King's Fund - priorities for the next government
Labour can only save the NHS by biting the tax bullet
Labour considers staking all on saving the NHS
Lack of suitable housing costs NHS millions
'Largest ever' SD memory card
Leicester's loneliest pensioners to benefit from £5m lottery grant
Let's start a bigger conversation about integrated support for disabled people
Local government cuts: housing services have been hit hardest
Local welfare funds: government to reconsider scrapping £180m grant
London tube introduces contactless payments
Magnetic brain stimulation treatment shown to boost memory
Make mental health 'bigger priority'
Make social care free at point of use for critical needs, says commission
Many in the private sector would balk at the challenges NHS staff face
MAXIMUS to Share Pilot Program for Using Telecare Technology at the National Home & Community Based Services Conference
MAXIMUS Online Investor Center
MENTAL HEALTH AND THE 2015/16 MANDATE
Mental health in the workplace: 'you've got to be blind not to take this seriously'
Mental health patients become more unwell waiting for talking treatments
Merging health and care provision won't save the NHS
mHealthHabitat - Show and Tell event
MindTech
More must be done to help people with mental health problems stay in work
More than money: closing the NHS quality gap
More than money: closing the NHS quality gap - Foundation Trust Network
Most apps 'failing on privacy'
Motorola Moto 360 review: beautiful smartwatch spoiled by poor battery life
Motorola releases round smartwatch
MPs: Smart meter savings too small
My NHS - NHS Choices
New hospital food rules introduced
New Radicals 2014 - Nesta
New rules to serve up better food for NHS patients and staff
New tax on over-40s and middle classes proposed to pay for free elderly care
News - Coalition for Collaborative Care
NHS Bassetlaw CCG - telehealth tender
NHS complaints rise to 480 every day
NHS England - Get serious about obesity or bankrupt the NHS - Simon Stevens
NHS England » Informed; Issue 1
NHS England » Listening to important questions - Jane Cummings
NHS England » NHS and social care bodies take next step towards integrated health and social care for individuals
NHS England » NHS England Chief Executive committed to improving dementia diagnosis
NHS England » NHS England praises NHS for referring more cancer patients early and calls for action to address waiting time pressures
NHS England » NHS Five Year Forward View (5YFV)
NHS England » Patient safety alert on risks arising from breakdown and failure to act on communication during handover at the time of discharge from secondary care
NHS England » People have a say on the future of the NHS - Victor Adebowale
NHS England » Post diagnostic support in dementia - Professor Alistair Burns
NHS England » Review of nurses' discussions with elderly patients over end of life care
NHS England » Summary Care Record hits 40 million milestone
NHS England » Update on Urgent and Emergency Care Review
NHS England » Summary Care Record hits 40 million milestone
NHS patients have cataract operations reviewed after private treatment
NHS privatisation: it isn't a black and white issue
NHS South of Tyne and Wear Telehealth Project
Now everyone can stay safe and independent at home with Telecare
Now everyone can stay safe and independent at home with Telecare - Gloucestershire County Council
Number of NHSE area teams 'to be halved' under draft plans to cut costs
Obesity could bankrupt NHS if left unchecked
Obesity the new smoking - NHS boss
Older patients and families forced to pay 'dementia tax', says UK charity
One hundred experts join government to lead digital transformation
Only one in four have faith in system to care for them in old age
Over-55s to fuel spending boom on kitchens and cars from pension reforms
Patient safety alerts - discharges from secondary care
Pensioners practise hip moves at care homes across UK
People helping people: the future of public services - Nesta
Person Centred Care 2020: Calls and contributions from health and social care charities - National Voices
Personal Social Services: Expenditure and Unit Costs, England - 2013-14, Provisional release [NS]
Pharmaceutical buying groups in the NHS - Publications - GOV.UK
Phones 4U shops closing for business
Picker Institute Europe announce new research
PM's seven-day GP access schemes yet to start
Pocket' diagnosis for Parkinson's
Poor NHS care kills up to 10,000 people a year, CQC chief claims
Praise for Gold Line Services from terminally ill patients
Public health funding allocations for 2015 to 2016 announced
Public health funding settlement: LGA statement
Quality Watch - Focus on: A&E attendances
Raise taxes to give free social care to elderly and chronically ill, says think-tank
Reflections on my introduction to working with telemedicine
Regional rollout of Flo telehealth across West Midlands - Digital Health Stoke-on-Trent
Researchers turn Google Glass into health sensor
Residential care must reinvent itself so it is no longer seen as a last resort
The benefits of extra care housing on the quality of life of residents: The impact of living in Campbell Place, Fleet
The car of the future will create 'history'
The community is key in tackling loneliness
The CQC loophole leaves thousands reliant on unchecked care services
The deafening silence on the funding of health and care must be challenged - The King's Fund
The everyday hazard that kills over 3 million people each year
The 'house of hacking horrors'
The housing digital journey
The impact of patient record access on appointments and telephone calls in 2 GP practices
The new technologies helping visually impaired people navigate cities
The NHS will improve only when there is nowhere to hide its failures
The power of persuasion: improve attendance rates with texts
The pro cycling team with diabetes
Thousands more patients to benefit from additional £160 million for cancer drugs
Throwing money at the NHS won't solve all its problems
Top 10 health and care apps from Solihull
Transfer of 0-5 children's public health commissioning to local authorities
Transparency in care: visible ratings for health and care providers
Tunstall Blog - Retailing telecare: the lessons
Two months with Android Wear: the best smartwatches yet
Union leader Mark Serwotka: I'm being kept alive by an electronic device - video
Up to one quarter of GP referrals avoidable'
'Urgent' call for obesity taskforce
US waists 'grow an inch in a decade'
Users frustrated by Apple iOS update
Using Smartphones To Map Parkinson's and Other Degenerative Diseases
Vibrating cane to help blind people
Walking a mile a day can cut risk of dying from cancer by 40%
Walks and cycling 'well-being boost'
We know the population is ageing - now we must embrace the challenge
Weekend staff shortages are the fatal flaw at the heart of the NHS
Weight loss surgery 'reduces chance of Alzheimer's Disease'
What does the DH digital team actually do?
What is stopping a digital revolution in health and social care?
What is the NHS there for?
What mental health services can learn from Sandwell's integrated approach
What role will councils play in the social care system of the future?
Why are doctors so reluctant to be leaders in the NHS?
Why black and minority ethnic communities need targeted dementia services
Why eligibility thresholds are a poor guide to the generosity of the care system
Why I support the creation of a local government digital service
Why smart cities need to start at home
Why the exodus of British tech talent is unlikely to stop
Wisdom2.0: it came for our heartbeats, now Google wants our souls
Business intelligence and product development

To view information on business intelligence and product development that may be of interest, click on the link below:

$2.5m telehealth centre in Australia
10 Reasons why Aetna CarePass failed
12 Hospitals in the UK Are Using Stratasys 3D Printers for the Creation of Surgical Models Prior to Surgery
14 private digital health companies shared their 2013 revenues
2015 Telehealth Summit - California Telehealth Network
3 Barriers To Telehealth’s Growth
3 mHealth technologies that empower patients - and their doctors
3 Surprising Ways Intel Is Merging Technology With Healthcare
3 Ways Technology is Transforming Care Management
5 digital health companies attracted Launchpad accelerator’s first investments
5 Technologies Cutting through mHealth Hype
5 ways mHealth bolsters enterprise content management
6 cool healthcare apps and wearables from PennApp hackathon
6 tips for vetting mobile apps
68% of patients would be interested in telehealth consults
68% Patients Would Be Interested In Telehealth Consultations
6SensorLabs raises $4M for connected gluten sensor
A Different Use For A Telehealth Connection - Northwest Regional Telehealth Resource Center
A telehealth program for self-management of COPD exacerbations
AARP announces Realpad for older people apprehensive about technology
Accelerator Launchpad picks five digital health startups
Active Ageing and Telemedicine Seminar
Adidas is opening its miCoach platform
Adidas to open miCoach platform APIs to developers
Aetna talks about closing CarePass, future mHealth plans
Aetna To End InvolveCare mHealth App-Didn’t Seem To Reduce Loneliness and Depression as Hoped
AirStrip and Dignity Health Launch Innovative Population Health and Telehealth Initiatives in California
AirStrip raises $25 million from West Health, Dignity Health and more
Alert: Change is in the air. The future of health care is in your hands. - A view from the Center
Alive! - website
AliveCor gets FDA clearance for atrial fibrillation algorithm
Amazon meets with FDA, shows signs of entering digital health sector
AMD Global Telemedicine Announces Live Streaming Ultrasound Technology for Telemedicine Applications
American Telemedicine Association Issues Clinical Guidelines for Telepathology
American Well Integrates with Apple's HealthKit Taking Doctor Visits to the Next Level
Americans Don't Want to Visit the Doctor, But Telehealth Can Help
An hour of moderate exercise a day may decrease heart failure risk
Analysis of UK long term care market
Analyst: Apple’s financial impact on mHealth worth billions
Anthem Blue Cross launches telehealth service
Anthem Blue Cross launches telehealth service
App developers ask Congress, HHS for HIPAA clarity on cloud, more
Apple - Privacy statement
Apple bans developers from selling HealthKit data to ad platforms
Apple bans iCloud and 7 other rules for HealthKit developers
Apple Introduces WatchKit Developer Platform for Third-Party Apps
Apple Pulls Apps After Last-Minute Delays To HealthKit
Apple rolls out the health-enabled Apple Watch
Apple tries to redefine mHealth and the watch
Apple Watch vs. Moto 360
Apple's HealthKit to Revolutionize Mobile Health Market, Say Analysts
Apple's iPhone Is at the Center of Another Major Revolution
Apple's New Mobile Software Can Track Your Health Data, But Don't Worry, Nobody Can Sell It
Apple's Next Big Focus: Your Health
Approaching mental health with apps like Ginger.io
Are micro clinics the future of healthcare delivery?
Ascom Telecare
Atonarp raises $8 million for cancer-sniffing sensor device
Australian Telehealth Conference 2015 Sydney - Health Informatics Society of Australia
Axial Healthcare raises $1.75M for population health analytics platform
Barriers for digital health startups: Too many stakeholders, slow pace
Bayer's Grants4Apps: An accelerator run by a pharma company
BCBSMA offers members OneHealth's behavioral health app-enabled program
BeClose - Independent Living For Seniors
Beyond Big Data & Telemedicine: Digital Therapeutics Will Deliver a Revolution in Care
California court's BYOD ruling could affect hospitals' policies
Cambridge-Africa - Telemedicine supporting South Africa's stretched healthcare services
Can Fitbit Data Save Lives?
Can mHealth help manage the Ebola crisis?
CareClix - Changing The Way You See Your Doctor
CareConnectors Launches PatientGraph Platform for Healthcare Data - Seamless Data Exchange for Mobile Healthcare Application and Device Developers SYS-CON MEDIA
CarePass to be Phased Out
Cedars-Sinai-backed tinnitus app gets FDA clearance
Center for Connected Health Policy: Overview
Centerstone Research Institute, Ginger.io and Verizon Partner to Solve Healthcare's Superutilizer Challenge
ChartSpan gets $1M to find out if the PHR's time has come
Chemisense developing wristworn air quality sensor for people with asthma
Cisco CEO John Chambers: American Health Care Is at a Tipping Point
COCIR supports further innovation and adoption in care coordination and telehealth
Collain Healthcare Debuts All-In-One Telehealth & Remote Patient Monitoring Platform
Comodal summary
Company Launches mHealth Software-as-a-Service Platform
Comparing the Apple Watch and the Basis Band
Connected car meets health, retail & home Open Mobile Media
Connected Health Devices Used by 27% of US Households, another 13% to Join in Within the Next Year
Connected Health Summit Highlights Tech for Seniors & Family Caregivers
Conquer Insomnia In 6 Weeks? There's An App For That--And It Could Change Your Life
Consumer smartphone usage 2014: digital economy application and service usage
Consumer-facing mHealth takes a hit with CarePass' demise
Contact-Free VMA Monitors Patients Federal Telemedicine News
Could a smart mirror save your life?
Coverage, reimbursement remain barriers to telehealth use, health industry leaders testify
CRE in Telehealth official launch program - Centre for Online Health - The University of Queensland, Australia
Crowdfunding roundup: New trackers, speech impediment app, and more
CSA Press Release: The English public has given a vote of no confidence in the care system
Customizable Mobile Health App Aimed At Short-Term Users
DARPA’s tiny implants will hook directly into your nervous system, treat diseases and depression without medication
Data Overload: Is the 'Quantified Self' Really the Future?
Deloitte Annual check-up on physician adoption of health IT
Designing a Medication Reminder Bracelet
Despite promise, mobile health faces slow road
Digital Health Days presentation: Measuring population health, Health Data Innovation
Digital Health News - Stockholm
Digital Home: AT&T Will Keep Your Grandma Out of the Nursing Home
Do Data From Wearables Belong In The Medical Record?
Do wearable activity trackers actually help with health and wellness?
Doctor Video Consultations Are On The Rise
Doctor-patient video visits to triple to 16 million next year
Doctors and nurses need to take their Internet of Things pills
Does Apple’s HealthKit prove FDA guidance is working?
Doing 'Facetime' Can Now Help To Predict Your Heart Health
Downloads Benefits Evaluation Reports Resources
Duke, Stanford are also working on HealthKit pilots
eCardio, Preventice merge, Merck GHI Fund majority stakeholder
eHealth and mHealth initiatives in Bangladesh: A scoping study
Ehealth plan designed to save money and patients
EIT ICT Labs Idea Challenge
Employee wellness platform company Keas raises $7.4M
Employers’ use of telemedicine expected to increase dramatically
EMS + Telemedicine = Healthcare integration
Epson to launch its smartwatch, fitness band in September
Everything You Need to Know About the Apple Watch
Ex-Allscripts CEO launches new mobile health startup for diabetes care
Extending the Reach of Care Through Telehealth
Failure of Aetna's CarePass platform might be a bad omen for Apple HealthKit and others
FDA clearance of Nonin Model 3231 USB pulse oximeter
Find out how your smartphone can help in monitoring health
Finding a signal within the noise
Fire department to roll out mobile health care program
First telehealth programme for heart failure patients
Fisike Secure Instant Healthcare Messaging
Fitness Trackers are Changing Online Privacy and It’s Time to Pay Attention
For one health system, mHealth is reducing readmissions
For Sale: Your Name and Medical Condition
Forget Wearables - Here's the First Real 'Thinkable'
FutureGov - Social Care Technology: What does the Uber, Airbnb or Tinder of social care look like?
FutureGov Event: Expect Better from Social Care Technology
Garmin, Asus, Sony all unveil fitness trackers
Gartner puts mobile health monitoring in the trough of disillusionment®
Gathering Data on Wounds - Federal Telemedicine News

GeckoSystems: Markets - The CareBot

Global Partnership for Telehealth (GPT) is Continuing to Expand its Presence and Telemedicine Programs by Establishing a Partnership in Zambia, Africa

Global Telehealth 2015

Go to my Doctors - website

Google acquires tremor-canceling utensil maker Lift Labs

Google Glass could help surgeons spot complications sooner

Google's health spinoff Calico announces massive investment in treatments for the elderly

gpTRAC publishes article – Teledermatology: Using collaborative technologies to enhance public health awareness

GrandCare Systems

GTRI helps develop improved telemedicine system to connect doctors with autism patients in rural Georgia

Handheld Ultrasound Versus Physical Examination in Patients Referred for Transthoracic Echocardiography for a Suspected Cardiac Condition

HCSC, five providers sponsor Healthbox's third Chicago accelerator program

Health Apps can sell your data to insurance companies, and there's nothing you can do about it

Health insurance company HCSC to launch app with emphasis on activity, meditation

Health News Articles - News for Physicians & Medical Professionals

Healthcare - Free Full-Text Standards and Guidelines in Telemedicine and Telehealth

HealthPrize raises $3 million for medication adherence platform

Healthsense raises $10M for remote patient monitoring products

HIMSS asks Congress to push interoperability, telehealth services

HIMSS Insights - Vol 2 Number 3

How Apple Is Invading Our Bodies

How can 'patient engagement' really work?

How do we measure health?

How Mobile Health Can Impact The Way We Communicate -- For The Better

How providers use telemedicine to expand care delivery

How Telehealth Will Support the Triple Aim

How Will Millennials Face Their Parents' Aging? With Wearable Tech And Human Touch

How Your iPhone Could Become Your Wallet

IBM to sell Watson's brainpower to speed clinical and academic research

IBM's Watson to help Mayo Clinic tackle clinical trials

If it's your wearable, don't you own the data?

IFA 2014: Samsung to show off Smart Home products like digital door locks

I'll show you mine, if you show me yours

Implant Telemetry Improves HF Outcomes

Implementation of Telemonitoring in Chronic Heart or Lung Failure

In quest for next windfall, tech funds look to healthcare

In-Depth: Tracking winks - Digital health and the growing importance of sleep

Infographic: 12 ways to put patients first in healthcare

Infographic: Rise of the Digital Patient

Infographic: The Growing Field of Telemedicine

Intel CEO says new Basis tracker will launch this year

iPads and Older People - Alive

iPhone 6: Apple-Mayo Clinic Team-Up Could Be Smart Medicine

iPhone 6: Doctors Raise Concerns Over Apple HealthKit

Is Aetna dumping its health data platform a bad omen for HealthKit and Google Fit?

Is HelloSpoon able to help an elder in need?
Is telecare the 'silver lining' for social care service delivery?
Is Telemedicine an Answer to Reducing 30-Day Readmission Rates Post–Acute Myocardial Infarction? (full)
Is that arrhythmia on your face? Xerox & researchers pilot a webcam-based heart test
Is the average patient ready for telehealth? (Infographic)
IT entrepreneurs rush into healthcare, but skeptics wonder if human touch will be missing
Kashmiri Americans offer telemedicine to flood victims in Jammu & Kashmir
Kinect To Be Used For Telemedicine And Treatment Of Parkinson’s
King’s College London - News from the Social Care Workforce Research Unit at King’s
KISA phone refines basic phone design for elderly and blind
Kudumbashree to set up 30 telemedicine centres - The Times of India
Lens-less camera, costing pennies, brings vision to the Internet of Things
Lernabit - Woman Receives The World’s First 3D-Printed Skull
LG Unveils New Smartwatch with a Circular Clock Face
Lineable: $5 Smart Wristband for Children
Listrunner raises $500,000 for physicians' rounds app
Lively - website
Lively Reimagines Personal Emergency Response with New Safety Watch
Livongo Health
Lockheed Martin UCLA TeleHealth Suite, UCLA Operation Mend Telemedicine
Long-awaited Apple Watch tracks heart rate, activity, calories burned, but not sleep
Machine learning tools for mHealth data analysis focus of new project
Machine-to-machine communication no longer stuff of fiction as telcos race in
Mass General Hospital Drives Patient Engagement through Multi-Specialty TeleHealth
Medical bracelets embrace internet age
Medicare, MU spark new patient engagement tactics
Medication monitoring company for asthma, COPD attracts $14.5M
Medication Now Prescribed Via Telemedicine - SnapMD Telemedicine
Medicine 2064 with Dr. Daniel Kraft
Medicine's Next Big Mission: Understanding Wellness - IEEE Spectrum
Mercy Tops Out World's First Virtual Care Center
mHealth - an essential component towards integrated care
mHealth Grand Tour: an epic ride to show the importance of mHealth solutions in diabetes - mHealth
mHealth masters: Alan Portela
mHealth pushes physical therapy to new heights
mHealth Roadmap
mHealth's highest hurdle
Microsoft, TracFone give smartphones to 100 Medicaid beneficiaries with diabetes
Misfit launches Flash, a less expensive, plastic activity and sleep tracker
Misfit Wearables releases developer toolkit, launches with 30 partners
Mobile devices: A remote control to the Insecurity of Things
Mobile Health Apps Have Role In Ebola Crisis - InformationWeek
Mobile health constantly evolving through innovation
Mobile technology supports frontline health workers
Mobile Telehealth Shaves Critical Minutes from Stroke Onset to Treatment
More Antibiotics Being Prescribed Via Telemedicine
MyChoicePad - website
MyDigitalHealth Network
Nebraska Medical Center uses telemedicine to treat Ebola virus patient
New Abbott technology may uncover the root of critical infections and cut healthcare costs
New Age of E-Health: Providing care online and at home sparks an industry: Health Care
New Mobile Device Helps Faster DNA Result and Disease Diagnostics
New mobile platform gives docs a post-discharge link to patients
New report looks into Worldwide tele-care medical equipment market outlook to 2019 - WhaTech
New sensor technology to prevent future falls
New Study Finds Remote Monitoring Technology Enables the Elderly to Remain Independent Longer, Reduces Care Costs for Providers: Business Wire
New study using telemedicine to combat anorexia recruiting patients
New Telehealth App LiveHealth Online Makes It Easier For Moms and their Families to Feel Better, Faster this Cold and Flu Season
New telehealth centre a boon for rural and remote Queenslanders
New telehealth programme to help heart failure patients stay out of hospitals
News: Telemedicine Call Center Helps Reduce Cardiac Readmissions
NIH Week: Realizing the full potential of telehealth: Government Health IT
NIST - Technical Considerations for Vetting 3rd Party Mobile Applications (draft)
Not just for fitness geeks: health wearables will transform healthcare as we know it
Novartis' mobile health strategy poised to move from tracking to virtual care
Omada Health raises $950K to serve low income populations
Only connect: Commissioning from an Asset-based perspective
Other wearable makers vie for spotlight in lead-up to expected Apple launch
PadBot, a Telepresence Robot. Cool, Fun, Affordable. Buddy for iPad, Android Pad
Partners HealthCare tests Raing's iTHERmonitor in small pilot
Patient engagement: The unifying link in telehealth
Patient Intelligence Health Solutions Provider Self Care Catalysts Selected for Project Funding from Rick Hansen Institute
Patient Monitoring Implants Linked To Better Outcomes
Patient portals, patient registries and telehealth - Industry View
Patient-Doctor Visits Continue to Evolve with Innovative Telemedicine Services Offered through Third Party Administrator
Patients Accepting Of Telehealth
Pediatric Palliative Care Telehealth Initiative Center for Connected Health Policy
Penn Study: Electronic Alerts Significantly Reduce Catheter-Associated Urinary Tract Infections
Philips Lifeline offers mobile app, its first app-based mPERS offering
Philips to build new ASEAN & Pacific headquarters in Singapore
Philosys receives FDA clearance for iPhone-connected glucometer
Privacy concerns lead Fitbit to hire a lobbyist in DC
Professor Wins $750,000 Engineering Prize for Mobile Medical Tool: News
Project Ginsberg
Propeller Health, maker of digital system for patients with respiratory diseases, raises $14.5 million
Protect Grandma's Hips with Airbag Belt
Psychiatry app allows patients to answer questionnaires on physician iPhones
Public expenditure on health and social care: terms of reference - News from Parliament
Quality of care and carers - Carers UK
Ralph Lauren, OMSignal team up for health-sensing designer shirts
Readers react to Aetna shutting down CarePass
Red Cross launches blood donation app
Regulations covering medicine by phone face review
Remote monitoring of implanted pacemakers and defibrillators: an interview with Dr. Sunneet Mittal
Remote monitoring with mHealth can reduce healthcare costs
Renal telemedicine: a registrar's experience
Report from large employers explores wellness, healthcare cost strategies
Report: 100 million wearable health devices to be shipped in next five years
Report: Video consultation revenues projected to rise to $13.7B by 2018
Research and Markets: The Pulse of Telehealth 2014 - Business Wire
Researchers develop app to determine if a patient is faking alcohol tremors
Researchers develop diagnostic app for newborn jaundice
Residential aged care facilities - Centre of Research Excellence in Telehealth (CRE) - The University of Queensland, Australia
Robot Revolution: Our disappearing jobs and the future of work
Robot wheelchairs would read users' minds
Royal Philips to open health-care centre for remote treatment
runScribe wants to hitch a ride on your shoe to analyze your run
Salesforce bets communities will win over consumers, customers
Samsung's new smartwatch, the Gear S, can make calls and go online without a smartphone
Sanofi launches mobile game for kids with type 1 diabetes in the UK
SCALE brings Internet of Things to public housing
Scenarios of dementia care: What are the impacts on cost and quality of life?
Scotland Excel Tender
Self Health Network discloses funding rounds for its population health management platform
Seniorpreneurs, the Trend That Demystifies the Youth of Startups
Sensium Healthcare - Launching SensiumVitals vital signs monitoring patch in the UK by Bray Leino
PR on creativebrief.com
Sensors let Alzheimer's patients stay at home, safely
Seven tips on changing the world through technology - Virgin.com
Shoot, tweet, live! Posting ace photos on social media instantly
Should Wearables Data Live In Your Electronic Medical Record?
Should Your Health App Be Culturally Sensitive?
Shropshire Council partners with Tunstall Advisory Service for assistive technology programme
Simply. GOOGLE GLASS..in DIGITAL HEALTH, a health sensor & beyond
Singapore telehealth startup MyDoc gets funding to tackle silver tsunami
Sleep sensor startup Beddit hits $8M in funding after latest round
Sleep tracker startup Hello raises $10.5 million
Small study: Text message-based cancer screening education may help at-risk minority groups
SmartThings Easy, Open, Limitless Smart Home Platform
Smartwatches: Good for telling time, but not for collecting clinical data (yet)
SMS Brand Engagement Popular with Consumers, Survey Says
Social Media Optimization for Mobile Devices
Sony Android SmartWatch offers GPS and fitness tracking, SmartBand Talk features call support
Specialists in South Dakota use telehealth system to give ER care in Kansas Kansas Health Institute
Startup Is Building a Wearable Air-Quality Monitor
Startup of the week: CareSync
Startup of the week: MediSafe
States Graded on Telemedicine Policy
STD and HIV test results delivered via an app? It's happening with Healthvana
Streamlined doc-licensing process offered to states
Study finds Nintendo Wii games may improve balance for people with MS
Study seeks answer to question: What is ROI of mobile health for chronic conditions?
Study Shows Telemedicine Improves Health Outcomes
Study: House calls for frail elders bring savings
Study: Less than a third of popular health apps have privacy policies
Study: Majority of patients ready for telehealth
Study: Patients optimistic about telehealth video appointments
Study: Smartphone improves diet tracking adherence, but not weight loss
Study: Telemonitoring Device Implants Improve Patient Outcomes
Success of Consumer-Based Apple Watch Tied to Healthcare Stakeholders
Successes & Failures in Telehealth Program announced - Australasian Telehealth Society
Survey: 30 percent of patients offered online medical record access in 2013
Survey: 48 percent of employers plan to offer telehealth services by 2015
Survey: 60 percent of likely wearables adopters want health features
Survey: 65 percent of nurses use mobiles at work every day
Survey: Four years ago half of baby boomers were interested in texting, video conferencing for health
Swatch Switches Gears on Smartwatches as Apple Looms
Taking the Digital Pulse: Why Healthcare Providers Need an Urgent Digital checkup
Tech titans' battle turns to mHealth
Technology Advances Boosting Telehealth, but Challenges to Widespread Use Remain
TECHNOLOGY: Wearables and Practical Use Inside Your Practice
Technology: will it ever be a fix' for loneliness? Campaign to End Loneliness
techUK manifesto for growth and jobs 2015 - 2020
TEDMED Hive offers new gadgets and ideas to make healthcare less annoying
Teledermatology: Using collaborative technologies to enhance public health awareness
Telehealth and Patient Engagement Tools are Transforming Care Delivery
Telehealth and the Triple Aim
Technology, virtual visits increasing patient access to care
Telecare Collaborative Management of Chronic Pain
Telehealth' could revolutionize global medical treatment
telehealth Archives - Health Tech Insider
Telehealth at a Tipping Point: 100 Mil Visits Worldwide Predicted for 2014
Telehealth Canada - website
'Telehealth' Could Revolutionize Global Medical Treatment
Telehealth demonstration project extended to next year
Telehealth demonstration project: build it and see who comes
Telehealth in command >> Health Management Technology
Telehealth initiative launched at HMP Brixton (Care UK Ltd)
Telehealth program aids 12,000 people
Telehealth research centre aims to put theory into practice
Telehealth roundup: Trauma, transitions, and home treatment
Telehealth technology may be key to adequate screening of patients with diabetes
Telehealth: Quality Care at Your Fingertips
Telemedicine beneficial in management of chronic diseases, lowering costs
Telemedicine call center helps reduce cardiac readmissions
Telemedicine could deliver $6B in savings, but patients aren't sold
Telemedicine holds promise for chronic disease management
Telemedicine is Risky Business for Physicians, Physicians Practice
Telemedicine pilot to begin this month in South Korea
Telemedicine shows promise in chronic disease management
Telepsychiatry and Telemedicine Used in North Carolina
Text4Baby expands on SMS success and builds an app
The 6th Annual Health Care Social Media Summit at the Mayo Clinic
The ACP Advocate Blog: Get ready for the Uberization of Medicine
The Apple Watch is poised to dominate the market for digital fitness trackers
The Book on Healthcare IT: What you need to know about HIPAA, Hospital IT, and Healthcare Information Technology: James Scott: 9780989253529: Amazon.com: Books
The Doctor Will See You Now -- On Your Smartphone
The Doctor Will See You Now, On Your Computer, Smartphone or Tablet
The Empirical Foundations of Telemedicine Interventions for Chronic Disease Management
The Future of mHealth is Now!
The Internet of (Hardly Connected) Things
The Internet of Things powers healthcare anywhere
The Mayo Clinic Will Help Launch iPhone 6
The Mobile App Lobby is Fighting to Get Rid of Regulations on Healthcare Information
The new face of healthcare innovation: 7 ways telemedicine changes the healthcare landscape, and
what it means for you (Forbes)
The paradox of privacy
The promises and pitfalls of mHealth
The robot age is here - Australian Ageing Agenda
The Social Dimension of Patient Care
The Top Wearable Technology Influencers to Follow
The value of IAM to mHealth innovation
The Value of Identity and Access Management to mHealth Innovation
Review
This Adorable DIY Spoon-Bot Is Here to Help You Eat
This Pacemaker Needs No Battery, It's Powered By Your Heartbeats
tinAway: a potential cure for chronic tinnitus
Top 10 reasons telemedicine will transform your practice
Top 5 mHealth News stories of the summer
Transforming Healthcare Using An E-Commerce Model
Treating insomnia in elderly reduces inflammation, lowers risk for chronic diseases
Tricorder X Prize announces 10 finalists for hands-on diagnostic tests
Tripping on treadmills? Scientists make seniors slip in lab to see if it can stop future falls
Tunstall Blog - How Reablement Lite can transform care in tough times
Twitter Now Lets Anyone Check How Many People Saw Their Tweets
Two Apple medical trials shed light on how HealthKit will work
U.S. Navy Sails into mHealth App Market
U.S. Startups Get OK for Smartphone-Based Heart Tracking
UK firms to compete for £4m cyber security fund
University of Queensland research centre hopes to grow telehealth
Unleashing the power of Telemedicine by democratizing Healthcare
US researching implants that'll help your body and mind heal itself
US Tele-Medicine Launches Remote Patient Monitoring and Telehealth Programs Nationwide That
Offer Solutions to the Triple Aim® of Health Care Reform
VA Effectively Uses Telemedicine To Screen for Diabetic Eye Disease
VA to launch several health apps after year-long pilot program
VA to reimburse for certain clinical activity trackers
VA Will Unveil Two Mobile Health Applications, App Store This Fall
Validic - website
Verizon supports artificial pancreas telemedicine trial Wireless-Life Sciences Alliance
Verizon, Ginger.io pilot mobile intervention for high-cost Medicaid patients
VideoDoktor - video
Virtual Online Consultations: Advantages and Limitations (VOCAL). A qualitative study of micro,
meso and macro level interactions
Virtual Visits Can Help Reduce Time Crunch for Physicians
Vital Connect HealthPatch MD Continuous Vitals Monitor Cleared for Home Use
Vital Connect HealthPatch™ MD Biosensor Receives FDA Clearance for Monitoring Patients at Home
Vivametrica launches health data aggregation platform for fitness trackers, Apple Watch, Google Fit
Viverae acquires mobile-enabled, behavioral health company OneHealth
Wal-Mart's latest price rollback: Doctor visits
Want to know how to conduct effective Online Doctor Consultations?
Warning Over 'Dramatic Rationing Of Care'
Was Apple Watch's health sensor team held back by battery concerns?
Washington turns its attention to telehealth
Wear This Device So the Boss Knows You're Losing Weight
Wearable airbag protects elderly people from falls
Wearable Intelligence raises $8 million as Google Glass in healthcare grows
Wearable Tech Digital Health Devices Could Have a New Battery: You! Digital Health Post
Wearable tracker for Parkinson's disease gets FDA nod
Wearables and health insurance: A health bar over everyone's head
Weight Watchers integrates Jawbone, Fitbit data into app
Wellframe raises $8.5M to build out its mobile-enabled therapy platform
What the 'heck' is digital anyway?
What the Magicians of Cupertino Didn't Reveal: The Five Reasons Apple is About to Completely Disrupt Healthcare
What Wearables and Trackers Are Telling Us Beyond the Numbers
What's The ROI Of A Smartphone Given To Patients With A Chronic Health Condition?
When integration is about patients not organisations it can work
When our wearables talk with our doctors
When Technologies Reach the Poor and the Remote
WHO - Burden of COPD
Why an inexpensive health tracker is all most people need to be more fit
Why Apple changed my mind about smartwatches
Why Big Data Won't Cure Us
Why can't an EHR fit into a mobile device?
Why Is Novartis Investing in This $49 Billion Market?
Why Mayo Clinic is helping Apple unveil new iPhones
Why usability and design are critical to mobile medical app building
Will 2015 be mHealth's coming out party?
Will mHealth app development become simpler with Apple's Swift?
Will Wearables be the New Vital Signs?
With This Mobile Device, Your Smartphone Could Diagnose Disease in Minutes
Withings Aura - website
Withings Aura sleep coach system goes on sale
World in beta - website

**Research, evaluation and evidence**

To view information on research, evaluation and evidence that may be of interest, click on the links below:

A Comparison Of How Four Countries Use Health IT To Support Care For People With Chronic Conditions
A pilot randomised controlled trial of a Telehealth intervention in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease: challenges of clinician-led data collection
A randomized trial comparing live and telemedicine deliveries of an imagery-based behavioral intervention for breast cancer survivors: reducing symptoms and barriers to care
A web-based lifestyle intervention for women with recent gestational diabetes mellitus: a randomized controlled trial
Advanced Technology Care Innovation for Older People in Italy: Necessity and Opportunity to Promote Health and Wellbeing
Antibiotic prescribing by telephone in primary care
Availability and quality of mobile health app privacy policies
Casebook: a virtual patient iPad application for teaching decision-making through the use of electronic health records
Comparing a paper based monitoring and evaluation system to a mHealth system to support the national community health worker programme, South Africa: an evaluation
Computer-Assisted Direct Observation of Behavioral Agitation, Engagement, and Affect in Long-Term Care Residents
Development and Testing of Painometer: A Smartphone App to Assess Pain Intensity
Diet Quality and Body Mass Index Are Associated with Health Care Resource Use in Rural Older Adults
Drug prescription by telephone consultation in Danish out-of-hours primary care: a population-based study of frequency and associations with clinical severity and diagnosis
Economics of Mass Media Health Campaigns with Health-Related Product Distribution: A Community Guide Systematic Review
European association of urology (@uroweb) recommendations on the appropriate use of social media
Health education via mobile text messaging for glycemic control in adults with type 2 diabetes: A systematic review and meta-analysis
How is the electronic health record being used? Use of EHR data to assess physician-level variability in technology use
Implant-based multiparameter telemonitoring of patients with heart failure (IN-TIME): a randomised controlled trial: The Lancet
Implementing electronic health records in hospitals: a systematic literature review
Long-term efficacy of a tele-health intervention for acute coronary syndrome patients with depression: 12-month results of the MoodCare randomized controlled trial
mHealth and Mobile Medical Apps: A Framework to Assess Risk and Promote Safer Use
Mobile Phone Text Messaging Intervention for Cervical Cancer Screening: Changes in Knowledge and Behavior Pre-Post Intervention
Mobile-phone-based home exercise training program decreases systemic inflammation in COPD: a pilot study
Non-invasive positive pressure ventilation for the treatment of severe stable chronic obstructive pulmonary disease: a prospective, multicentre, randomised, controlled clinical trial
Norwegian General Practitioners’ Perspectives on Implementation of a Guided Web-Based Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for Depression: A Qualitative Study
Online health information seeking: how people with multiple sclerosis find, assess and integrate treatment information to manage their health
Outpatient glycemic control with a bionic pancreas in type 1 diabetes
Perceptions of Video-Based Appointments from the Patient’s Home: A Patient Survey
Remote Video-to-Video Eye Telemonitoring Use Case for Glaucoma Patients
Should patients be able to email their general practitioner? The BMJ
Tai chi mind-body exercise in patients with COPD: study protocol for a randomized controlled trial
Telemedicine-guided very low-dose international normalized ratio self-control in patients with mechanical heart valve implants
TeleStroke Units Serving as a Model of Care in Rural Areas
Text messaging as a community-based survey tool: a pilot study
The (cost) effectiveness of an online intervention for pregnant women with affective symptoms: protocol of a randomised controlled trial
The 1% rule in four digital health social networks: an observational study
The assessment of telemedicine to support outpatient palliative care in advanced cancer
The Cardiac Self-Efficacy Scale, a useful tool with potential to evaluate person-centred care
The double-edged sword of electronic health records: implications for patient disclosure
The influence of social networking sites on health behavior change: a systematic review and meta-analysis
Theft of Internist’s Free Time by Ambulatory Care EMR Systems
Web-based physiotherapy for people moderately affected with Multiple Sclerosis; quantitative and qualitative data from a randomized, controlled pilot study
Web-based Recruiting for a Survey on Knowledge and Awareness of Cervical Cancer Prevention Among Young Women Living in Kanagawa Prefecture, Japan
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